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[ The Evening- Chit-Chat 1
9 ■' By RUTH OAMEiRON I baby at five or six months may be a triumph of
11 '• . I! jJ the Jattening powers of food—and yet, at taro
tOMBSSSSMaaasssgSBal*' ...................—~—y Q years, may be thin and suffering from rickets.

A SOCIETY called the "Gideons” which is composed of Christian Commercial ___ — — —
A Travellers has recently started a crusade to place Bibles in the guest-rooms WM TVj L A 1/ L 
A of all the hotels in the country. - ® lUjCl W JELi U

Many thousands have been gladly accepted by the managers of all etas- WA is perfectly balanced. It not only produces
ses of hotels from the most fashionable and expensive of hostelries to the one Æt a gne baby—it also insure» that baby
nighInNtrYo^ Hotel Savoy received a hundred Bibles, the Plaza 700, and the U

HOtNotl!twbeir they- get nil the hotels in the country supplied, I have another J f°^o“ Jhn J

__________ ’ suazestion for the Gideons and that is that they start a ei<J. we put hinlbn Weave'sK^d^JjPa hjjf
I ' l crusade to place Bibles in our homes . Si bîïï

I reallv think that everyone would be astonished if a MM Tery*bri^» e,idB>t°lUz?ntx«
census could be taken showing how many homes—houses I SK sturdy hai\e»« *d an ills*#would say are absolutely without a Bible 82 hLtL^'

You see, the furniture dealers, who advertise to fit out Æ ,oa.dstion >ld «T Neavea
our young people for housekeeping at the rate of forty-nine gg Food.” Mrs.l. w. Atemau, J

1 nr ninety-eight dol'ars for four rooms,.probably dont include U j«HsfcetAt.,Toroj(t
J Bibles in that fur-'isbing. And as for the huge family Bible % J£toU^ci£ï,

" Which used to be such a common wedding present - well Jt TO MO
r vow long since you ve seen one at a wedding? Sta ™

But noT“l the houses that lack a Bible are of the four- k
rooms-foT-ninety •« ight-dollars daas. I was visiting in a beau- About Baby." AdS
tiful house the other day, when some question ot Bible his- ^1.

, ~ t0rywe a’rgued over it for a few minutes and them decided "
——' to look it tip. Whereupon - the mistress of that beautiful 

forward and actually declared that there wasn’t a Bible, m the house.
I am happy to say that she did have the grace td'be very much ashamed.

1Tr1by=arSn’oiÎ mtom oTVVbefJtoVeat has become almost entirely a
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Restores color to Gray or 
Faded hair—Removes Dan
druff and invigorates the Scalp 

xurtont, 
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NATURE WILL CURE YOU
La MARQUISEOf Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 

: Morriscy’s Ho. 7.
—
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der FONTENOY i

KHHiey trouble is one of the most dis
tressing ailments of .mankind, and leads 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
-because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed normally to insure good health.

iA very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
pains can often be traced to diseased 
kidneys. ....

These organs are the filters of the body.
Their,function is to strain out of the blood 
and eliminate' through the bladder the 
worn out tissue and other impurities 
gathered by the blood in its course.
. When the kidneys become conceded Huaaie-a funeral, last week, at St. Petera- 
ànd sluggish, these impurities, including , noteworthy, owing to the re-

fcr - «. - a. *

The result is thatrlh^Àc acid is dftiosit- eat eon, Grandduke Nicholas Constantino- 
ed in the joints andfllbœ, causing the vitcll) for the grst time since bis dis-

y ^«“thatT^aV1 Wv:7e- demand by the Russian government for

WÆsWahTBt’!S r„= sus iravsrvs
trass; srelief, but a tfeatmMthat iÜl enable dejph.a, was Halt,e, Blackburn, of that -flag ^ u^TOry adventuress

Sfer-ssjstftst 3- as s=5"it™7,«™„ »h7,h SiiiîfyLSU
whole system. In the form rf tablets, ’ ing picture shows which ^e v*7 ^Pu'of the imperial chapel, in order to present
No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures throughout the length and breadth ot tne imperial
where other remedies have failed. Do Russia j-et he seems to ka™b*?ndu ; Thanks Xo this intervention of Schuy-
not.trifle with kidney disease, but take founded by the altered aspect of .the me nrompted also by a-desire to
No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that'has tropolis, and by toe innovations of the th7°ac.ndal that would
proved so successful with other sufferers, last three decades have been caused by a public trial of the

50c. a box, at your druggist’s or from The scandal which brought about the ha'ee, „ . . 1 authorities contentedFather MorW MedicinTCo.. Ltd.. Grandduke-. long impritonment. and h tU
Montreal, Que. 98 ishment, was one which aleo led

!:: -
The Story of a Grand Duke 

and an American Adven» 
turess—He Stole Jeweled 
Ornaments From Chapel 
for Her—Honor Bestowed

61FOOD FOR 
INFANTS ; . "

-^-Promotes a-« 
healthy hfur |ro*vtl 
falling out. Is %st «ye.

$1.00 isd 50e. at 
receipt of price eeMeel
Nw«rk. N*T, U. sX
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BSTliUTBSBBFUSE ALL

For Sale and Beoomm 
£. CLINTON BR(

Cor. thnon and Waterloo iled by SeM Wkeletate by: tm»e. Lti.kostrsal
The National l)rng end Chemical Co.. Tka Drug 

LT -g Trading Co., Lyman Bn*. A Co., B. G. West A Co.. 
. TORONTO. The Bole Drug Co.. The T. Baton Co . 

Hists Mertl. Bole * Wynn. Co.. WUnilTEO. 1. A, 
Twportm • Oo.. VAXCOUVZB.
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Good Things In House Furnishingsthing of the past. 
Family prayers are

almost unknown even in the most avoye^ly Christian 

h°mis'the Bible to go’ out of the home, too? Will we have to go to Church to read

the ?on*t believe in the Bible a. an inspired book surely you do want it as
If yfu don t beiiet e in nreeet>fa that has ever been enunciated,

the most beautiful book dQn’tPwanC the Bible for either -religious or moral rea- 
A step further,—if y not to have one of the finest pieces of literature m 

threS laTi^, on^ of th°e most magnificent collections of prose and poetry 

■ compiled, in your . to buy a Bible the very next day, but
I fJS it'wUl Æ to tn'dtol GiioL to her When they start on the home

crusade. , ,
Need I send them to your home?

v CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.

*"Our easy payment plan" hss proven en agreeable end pleasant 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish year wnole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select trop.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered In silk, 

the.pfice •*•••• • • % •••••• 50
< , Dur: cmê and otfly address

ever
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erick himself is a particularly clever fenc
er, and one of the best known authorities 
on the subject In England. He has receiv
ed academic honors from Harvard, and 
other American Universities, before which 
he has lectured,, and dn two occasions at 
least, has been one of the principal speak- 

, by invitation,: at the meetings of thé 
American Bar Association.

i- .• stolen jewels and all the Grandduke’s 
papers which they could find, ami with 
expelling her from the empire She be
took herself to Paris, where she quickly 
spent her ill-gotten gains, attracting et

her Russian equipages when 
in London
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This week our special offering is
Boots and Shoes

'' f
Our values are not equalled by

any other store in New 
wick ... JRHJH

: n' »... ,*

In addition we give you Prqtaium 
Coupons. T

We are manufacturére ar|d are 
advertising our own goods by 
this method. . \ j
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The Consumer Gets the Profit
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S. L. MARCUS (St CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

7 >*' - t* t driving in' the Bois, published 
a book of her Russian experiences, con
taining the fac simjle of some letters ot 
the Grandduke’s which she had managed 
to retain, and in which he spoke diepar- 
aginglv of the members of his family, 
and ultimately returned to this country, 
to die in the utmost penury.

Emperor Alexander II., instead of treat
ing his nephew, Nicholas 
Vitch as afflicted with mental aberration, 
dealt with him as if he had been in the 
full possession of his senses, and bornhed 
beyond aU measure, .’by the sacnhgipus 
Character of the theft, consigned him to 
close imprisonment, in one of the most
remote of the fortresses.of southern As
iatic Russia. Alexÿl#er III. declined to 
pardon him, but relieved the strictness of 
Sis . captivity, .by pmpitting him to live 
under surveillance sti Oxenburg, where 
however, he gbt into frésh trouble, by 
marrying, without the- Emperor a consent, 
the daughter of the police official entrust
ed with the duty of keeping watch upon
him, and was m co^equenoe retag^d to
Tashkend, the capital 6f Russian Purkes- 
tan. Tiie woman bore,.him two children. 
She is now divorced from him, and having 
been created Countess Eskender, lives '"'™ 
her children on an annuity of *10,000 a 
year, which she receives from the Rus-

vitreaties of the banieLd Grandduke s fa\ 
orite sister, Queen Ôlga of Greece, and 
brother, Grandduke Constantine Constsn- 
tinovitch, (being on terms of 8reat mtim- 
acy and close fnendship with the latter), 
and pardoned Grandduke Nicholas, to the 
extent of permitting him to take up his 
residence in the Crimea, on the estates 
there of the late Grandduchess Alexandra 
Josefowna. and to divide hts time be 
tween her country seat there, and the city 
of Simferopolo, which is the capital of the 
province of Taurida. The Emperor also 
restored to Grandduke Nicholas hie Order 
of St. Andrew, though not his military 
dignities, and it was wearing the insignia 
of that order, distinctive of his rank as 
a Prince of the Blood, that he appeared 
among the other members of the reigning 
family at the funeral of his mother last 
week, the only one of them to be in plam 
evening dress, instead of in uniform.
' The late Grandduchess was a very gift
ed woman, a Princess of the German reign-, 
ing house of Saxe-Altenburg. and was in 
her youth as much -celebrated for her beau- 
tv, as her sister, the late Queen Mane 
of Hanover, whose extraordinary defence 
of the castlè of Marienburg against the 
Prussians, for weeks after the conclusion 
of the war of 1866, and whose stubborn 
resistance to Prince Bismarck aie matters 
fef history. Although the Grandduchess 
did not get on well with her husband, the 
late Granduke Constantine, who came to 
Aiherica on board thé Russian fleet that 
Visited New York at the time of the war 
of the Union, and who was the most bril- 

. liant, broad minded and. cynical scion of 
his house, yet she had a targe family of 
children. She lived.for a portion of her 
married life completely separated from him 
owing to his neglect1 and infidelities. But 
when on t«e advehtflto the throne of her 
nephew, Alexander III., her husband,

I broken in health, was practically banished 
from' court, she espousld his cause, joined 
liim at his country seat' at Pawlowsk, nurs
ed him in the most devoted manner until 
his death, and never reappeared at court, 
making her permanent home at Pawlowsk. 
Later on, she contracted a quiet marnage 
with General Kizeyeff, an extremely hand
some man, who had been among her most 
devoted admirers during tfie lifetime ot 
the late Grandduke Constantine. But be 
died some years ago and the union was 
never publicly acknowledged, nor is any 
fnention thereof to be found in the pages 
of the Almanach de (Gotha.

Sir Frederick Pollock is so frequent a 
visitor to the United States, and spends 
so much of his time'in and around New 
York, besides being familiar to every Am
erican lawyer of any standing, ns the edi
tor of the English Law Reports for the 
past sixteen years, that there are ninny 
people here yho will be interested to 
learn that he has just been appointed by 

•King George t6 be a member of his Privy 
Council, which means that he is entitled 
from henceforth to be addressed as "The 
Right Honorable Sir Frederick Pollock. 
Professor of Jurisprudence at Oxford, one 
of the few foreign members of the Insti
tute of France, lie is descended from David 
Pollock, one of the best known saddlers 

a saddlery shop at

166 Union Street,-t :
■-yera,
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Ï
rrt- HEY can afford to beach 

their canoe and “spoon” 
on the shore — because 

they're clothed in " Monarch 
Knit." For evenings coçl, on* i 
the water or the ro 
money cannot buy natMei^r 
more comfortable garnuenjk. 
“Monarch Knit” coats^pie 
sweaters, as well as auto caps 
and toques, have fairly won and 
fairly hold à big international 
market—
Because -of select material,

famous "Monarch Knit line., 
Youi nfcrch; 
you* all j abo,T ü, will gladly tell 

I these stimning 
t because of big 

hediaUf profits, but because 
aftereffects.
LoiMKrch Knit” coats and 

swears possess the marked 
individuality you like your gar- 
mehts to have. Comfort and 
sj^rle—the easy poise of the 
ivell-dressed lady or gentle
man-—the certainty that your 
lounging coat or sweater is a 

skilled craftsmanship and up- correct expression of fashion’s
latest decree — all that goes

And

i- Is-

I. roiÏ:

/LSE^XQ
Corner Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

k

\

» to-the-minute style and swagger
knit into the garments and their with “Monarch Knit.” 
very texture. then the price is
Every modern - reasonable — just
merchant knows what you expect
the fundamental •,l|. j . , to pay for gar-
reasons for the Inn.'ï 'Hill II ments that are
superiority of the "

I

‘ /A //

1i
!| worth while.

Ill IIIIUHIIu... Faofori.i .lao
St. Thomas, Ont. i 

St. Catherines, Ont., sad 
Buffalo. N.Y. 3

i'1.6

The Monarch Knitting Co. Ltd. 
Duenville, Ont.

Important to Grocers and Consumers!

The absolute purity and healthfulness of

BAKERS Cl
and CHOCC
guaranteed under the^mSe food laws of 

Canada. Made by a perfect rtiechanical
for dfclicacy of

SPECIAL PRICES ONA■

: LADIES’ RAINCOATS%

ÎE
V

FOR JULY ONLYI are
s' «1,

Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth $12.00, for $8.98
Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 10.00, for 6.98
Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 9.00, for 6.50
Ladies* Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 6.50, for 4.98

process, they afe urt^qw 
flavor and food", valuer

in England, who kept - . -
Charing Cross, in London, in the eighteen
th century, and whose three sons became, 
one a Field Marshal, and Constable of 
the Tower of London, another, Chief Jus
tice of Bombay, and a third, Lord Chief 
Baron of the Court of the Exchequer. It 

the latter who received the Baronet
age of which Sir Frederick is the third 
holder, his father having been for many 
years Queen Victoria’s Remembrancer, and 
senior Master of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature. Sir Frederick is married to 
the daughter of John Deffell of Calcutta, 
and one of his brothers, Walter, was form
erly editor of the London “Saturday Re
view,” and is known as the most skilled 
fencer of the United Kingdom. Sir Fred-
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. < ience of dieThe New Mills at Montreal are now m opera
..... Canadian trade we have established
•“* Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.

r.Miiisn Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
-------------------------------wrnmsm^sm
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